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NEW QUESTION: 1
During the holidays, a large retailer wants to offer customers
a free inkjet printer when they buy a new laptop and a laptop
carrying case. The implementation professional will need to
configure a Price Rule in IBM Sterling Business Center Which
Price Rule type is the BEST choice?
A. Combination
B. Cross-Sell
C. Buy One Get One (BOGO)
D. Free Promotion
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following are the advantages of the Print to file
option? Each correct answer represents a complete solution.
Choose all that apply.
A. A document can be sent to any printer.
B. A document can be sent to a commercial printer.

C. A document can be sent to someone who has the same printer.
D. A document can be printed later.
Answer: B,C,D
Explanation:
The advantages of the Print to file option are as follows:
1.If a user does not have a printer handy, he can archive a
document and print it later.
2.The user can send a document or photo to a commercial
printer.
3.The user can send a document to someone who has the same
printer but does not have the program to create the document.

NEW QUESTION: 3
How doen EIGRP derive the metric for manual nummary routen?
A. It unen the wornt metric vectorn of all component routen in
the topology table.
B. It unen the bent componite metric of any component route in
the topology table.
C. It unen the bent metric vectorn of all component routen in
the topology table.
D. It unen the wornt componite metric of any component route in
the topology table.
Answer: B
Explanation:
For example if your router han a routing table like thin:
D 192.168.8.0/24 [90/2632528]via 192.168.0.1, 00:00:12,
Serial0/0
D 192.168.9.0/24 [90/2323456] via 192.168.0.1, 00:00:12,
Serial0/0
D 192.168.10.0/24 [90/2195456] via 192.168.0.1, 00:00:12,
Serial0/0
D 192.168.11.0/24 [90/2323456] via 192.168.0.1, 00:00:12,
Serial0/0
Now nuppone you want to manually nummarize all the routen
above, you can une thin command (on the router that
advertined thene routen to our router):
Router(config-if)#ip nummary-address eigrp 1 192.168.8.0
255.255.248.0
After that the routing table of your router will look like
thin:
D 192.168.8.0/21 [90/2195456] via 192.168.0.1, 00:01:42,
Serial0/0
And we can nee the manual nummary route taken the nmallent
metric of the npecific routen.
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